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FOR several years the writer has
studied the morphological varia-
tions in Crepis capillaris, a cosmo-

politan- plant belonging to the chicory
group of the Sunflower family. During
this time seeds have been secured from
many localities of Europe, Asia, Africa
and the American continents. In seeds
from such diverse sources one would
expect to find considerable morphologi-
cal variation and such has proven to be
the case.

In an Fi population secured by
crossing a plant of a Holland strain,
which had grown in our garden at
Berkeley for three years, with a plant
of a Sweden strain which had grown in
our garden for two years, there ap-
peared a single plant having foliaceous
palea-like bracts subtending the
achenes on the receptacle of every
capitulum. The normal condition in
these plants shows a perfectly smooth
and naked receptacle. The appearance
of these palea-like organs is considered
as a possible reversion to a pre-com-
posite type of inflorescence because the
phylogeny of the composite form of
flower aggregation indicates that the
progenitors of the family possessed
such structures as a part of their
inflorescence. There are at least two
possible lines of development of the
composite capitulum; one coming from
a spike-like inflorescence and the other
from an umbel or a racemose umbellate
type. In a typical spike the individual
flowers or spikelets are usually well
spaced apart, rather large and each
subtended by a bract, a condition simi-
lar to that which we now find in the
grasses, cereals, etc. Reduction in the
length of the central stalk of the in-
florescence proper (in a spike termed
the rachis) would cause the inflores-
cence to become more compact and at
the same time cause loss of some of the

subtending bracts as a result of the
crowding; the end result would be an
approach to the composite capitulum.

However, according to the opinion
of James Small,1 the receptacle from
such a source, would rarely if ever
become entirely flat but would tend
to assume a rounded, conical shape
such as the fleshy receptacle of the
strawberry or the compact inflorescence
of Dipsacus, the common teasel.

On the other hand, the flowers in an
umbel are already crowded and thus
reduced in size, the outer florets receiv-
ing more illumination and space caus-
ing them to become zygomorphic, a
condition found in almost all compos-
ites exclusive of the Cichoraceae. The
pedicels at their insertion on the
peduncle are more crowded than the
florets at the top of the umbel so that
the bracts subtending the pedicels
of all the flowers except the outer whorl
have already become much reduced or
have disappeared. Now if complete
abortion of the pedicels occurred the
florets would then become seated
directly upon a more or less flat recep-
tacle with much reduced inner bracts
or none at all. The parts of the calyx
of the outer whorl of florets would then
form the involucre while a shortening
of the peduncle, or stalk, below the
inflorescence would cause a transfor-
mation of cauline leaves into the
calyculus, subtending and partly en-
closing the involucre, which is a more
or less general character throughout
this family of plants.

A study of proliferation of the in-
florescence such as one may occasion-
ally find in some genera of the family
(Crepis and Hypochaeris) supports the
umbellate origin hypothesis (Fig. 18).
In these cases, instead of the sessile
florets being produced on the receptacle,
pedicels are formed, each of which will

' Small, James. Origin and Development of the Compositae. London. 1919.
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A REVERSION TO AN ANCESTRAL CONDITION
Here are the capitula, or heads, of two different types of Crepis capillaris, a wild plant of the

sunflower family. The ripe achenes (small,/dry, one-seeded fruits) have been removed. The normal
condition of this plant is shown in the smooth flat-topped receptacle at the right. The head at
the left shows a reversion to some distant pre-composite ancestral plant in which each seed had a
bract at its base. Normal plants possess bracts only around the head. (Fig. 16.)

TOP VIEW OF THE SAME HEADS SHOWN ABOVE
Composites embrace the most highly developed families in the vegetable kingdom. They are

characterized by having many small flowers or florets borne in compact heads resembling single
flowers—such as the daisy, dandelion, aster, and sunflower. The composites form about one-
tenth of the living seed plants and are distributed in all parts of the world. They are considered
the highest plants on account of the remarkable extent to which they display union of parts.
(Fig. 17.)
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AN ANCESTRAL TYPE OF FLOWER CLUSTER

This is a compound inflorescence formed from the head of Hypochearis radicata (commonly
called Cat's-Ear) growing wild. It may be considered as the reappearance of an ancestral type
of inflorescence which characterized the family at some remote period. The flower head at the
end of the stem should normally have been very similar to our common dandelion. Some simple
umbels, or flower clusters, and unopened flower buds are shown at the bottom. Photograph
natural size. (Fig. 18.)
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DIAGRAM OF COMPOUND INFLORESCENCE

The flower cluster shown in Fig. 18 on the preceding page is here outlined by diagram giving
the details of structure and position as compared with the structure and position of the same
organs in a normal composite inflorescence of this genus. No achenes appeared on the head
which showed the reversion. (Fig. 19.)
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bear a single imperfectly developed
floret or may have in the place of a
floret a smaller capitulum which has
proliferated in exactly the same way on
a smaller scale. In the latter case each
smaller pedicel bears an imperfectly
developed floret. The capitulum has in
such a case produced a compound
umbellate inflorescence. On the recep-
tacle each pedicel which replaces an
achene appears to be subtended by a
palea or bract.

The appearance of palea-like bracts
on the receptacle subtending achenes
(Fig. 16) may be considered as a parallel
change to a still further remote ances-
tral condition if we assume that in the
precomposite, umbellate progenitor the
palea-like bracts on trie receptacle,
excepting those of the outer florets, had
disappeared already. (Fig. 16.)

The appearance of such reversions
cannot be predicted but it is possible
to offer a very logical explanation for
their appearance. Such characters in
the ancestral form may have been the
somatic expression of a number of
interacting genetic factors. During
evolution of the family, these factors
became separated into different indi-
viduals and perhaps even into different
species so that they no longer were able
to produce their typical combined
somatic effect. The factors still exist,
but in a separated and inactive condi-
tion at least insofar as the palea are
concerned. As a result of cross fertili-
zation and the operation of the law of
chance there are brought together in a

few cases all the necessary factors
within a single plant and the character
is again produced as a result of their
recombination.

The cross of two white Emily
Henderson sweet peas, which in the
Fi hybrid produced a purple sweet pea
like the native sweet peas of Sicily, is
well known as a typical case of rever-
sion to an ancestral character. In this
case two factors operating together in
the same plant produced the purple
color typical of the peas of Sicily, but
either factor by itself could produce
only plants with white flowers. Each
parent had contributed to the hybrid
plant what the other parent lacked.

The most convincing evidence for
this factor explanation of the sudden
appearance of reversionary types is
furnished from the work with Droso-
phila melanogaster. I t is possible to
take two mutant types2 which have
bred true to the mutant character for
many generations, each differing mark-
edly in at least one character from the
wild type, and in the first generation
from a cross between them produce the
wild type of fly.

Another possibility which may be
considered is that a mutation occurs
which restores to a single plant a
genetic factor which had been eradi-
cated from the hereditary material by a
loss mutation during the evolution of
the species. The final conclusions must,
in any case, be drawn from the results
of breeding tests and experiments.

YTypes of flies which are different from the normal wild flies from which they originated and
which have appeared as a result of a sudden change in the constitution of the hereditary germinal
material.
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